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THE FOUR LAKES OF MADISON. 
HY lI. W. LONGFI,LLOW. 
Four limpid lakPs-four 'aiades 
Or sylvan deities arc tl1e8e, 
In flowing rol.>es of azure dressed ; 
Four lovely handmaids that uphold 
Their shining mirrors, rimmed in gold, 
To the fair city in tne West. 
By day, the coursers of the sun 
Drink of these waters, as they run 
'fbeir swift, diurnal round on high: 
By night, the constellations glow 
Far down their hollow deeps below, 
And glimmer in another sky. 
Fair lakes, serene and full of light, 
Fair town arrayed in robes of white, 
How visionary ye appear! 
All like a floating landscape seems 
In cloudland, <lr the land o[ dreams, 
Bathed in a golden atmosphere! 
-The New Century,. 
MONEY. 
BY PROF. JOHN HAYWOOD. 
The notion expressed by this word is comp1ex. I 
propose to attempt an at•:tlysis of it. _The primitive 
idea of money <loubtless 1s that of au rnstrument, or 
medium of efchange, and a measure of values. An 
additional element is that of a reservoir or storehouse 
of values. Still a~other is that of a representation 
of value. Still anoihe1· perhaps is that of an instru­
ment for transferring credits, when future values, 
those noi yet in existence or possession, are made a 
ba is of exchange. 'l'hese several elements or !unc­
tions of money are not difficult to. comprehend and I 
will not take tillle to ell large upon them, as I wish to 
treat the subjectin a way that is practical rather thau 
to theorize. 
The money of our country consists of gold aud sil­
ver coins and pape1· certificates of a particular kind 
which we call paper money. From its prevalence 
with us in the past years this last is usually called 
currency. 
Money, in order to answer its purposes perfectly, 
should be unchangeable in value; it should be 
adapted to m~et the requirements of trade, however 
ln.1..•so t.h.o t,•o..nc,un+;nnc n ,• l"'nu•auo,• on,., 11 ~ tl.. n. .. ,..-.1.,.__.,, 
of the coins or pieces should be easily seen and 
should be unmiRtakable; a11d it should be univers­
ally rec ouize<l as money. The suitableness of gold 
and si lve~ as the material of which to make money i 
so generally under -tood and admitted that I need not 
stop here to co11sider our paper money. In the sa~e 
connection, it will be proper to consider the relatwn 
of the Government to money. It ie especially im­
portant at this time, to have correct Yiews upon the 
latter ~s they have an ini mediate application. 
If we compare the estimated values of the various 
commodities which go to preserve human life, and 
promote human weal as regards their relative value8 
among thems_elves, and ~s compar~d with human 
labor which 1s an esse11tial factor 111 those values, 
we find there is ince~sant change going on. If we 
take fur instance, a man's day's work for the basis 
of c;mpariRon or measuring unit, we fi11d that more 
of one commodity aud less of another will be equiva­
lent of a day's labor than was last year; and we 
expect the ame will he found to be true next year. 
The nature and causes of these changes I need not 
consider further than to say this, that they lie back 
in the conditions of our being, and that they are, for 
the most part, unavoidable and uncontrolable by any 
man, or any combiuation of meu, or by governments 
even, to any extent. I may add that though these 
values are shifting among themselves, the changes 
are not like!; to be 1!re: or very suchlen; bnt .t!rnt Ithat the demand_ for_c;iartties is increa~ing from year 
if such were to take place between those commod1ties, to year? And 1f thrs be true how can 1t be else thau 
which are con,;idered es,eniial, the foundations of l i;11moral and_.':icked to tax th?se who come after ns 
society would be endangered and shaken. 
I have said that human labor is a factor in the 
values of cmumo<lities. lf these values are traced' 
back to their source, it will be found, in all cases, 
that much the greater part, in many cases the whole 
value is divideJ from human labor. 'l'liis fact is 
dependent immeJia.t ~Jy upo11 human natm e, and the 
conditions of our beiug. It is not therefore under 
the control of governments. History informs us 
that governments have tried to determine th.ese 
relative values, but these human euactments, coming 
into collision with the laws of nature, are very tra1,-
sient, and as far as they go, mischievous rather than 
beneficial in thei1· results. The reason is ob\'ious. 
The forces of nature, the laws of nature are persist-
ent and, to us, omuiputent. Human efforts an<l hu-
man will are feeble and transitory. The latter there-
fore must give w:iy to the former. . . 
But how shall we measure these values? It 1s 1m· 
portant in society that there hould be well under-
stood un'clrnno-able measures of value; and here we 
find ~ field i11 "wh ich a wise government can do much 
to promote the interests of community. .Just as 
Government has established uniform unit.~ of meas-
ure, of length, of weight, &c., so it should of value. 
This is ihe work ot Government. 
COLLEGE INDEBTEDNESS. 
By A. B. KOHR, ESQ. 
It is a notable fact that many of the institutions oJ 
learning under the supervision of the United Breth­
ren in Christ, are in debt some more, some less. The 
writer indeed knows of uone wholly out of debt. This 
indebtedness cannot be gratifying tu any friend of 
these institutions, cannot be a source of pride or con1· 
f,Jrt, cannot be an indication of ed ucational prosper• 
ity, of a great awakening to the i:nportance of edu­
cation among the people of the ch urch, or of prudent 
financial management. There is no pleasing or en· 
couraging feature in it, but it is a source of anuoy­
ance to all the friends of the e institutious. The 
proper aud prudent management of this illdebteclness 
now requires the energy and skill of some of the best 
financiers in the church; and for this energy and 
skil l the church must pay, and is in duty and honor 
bound to pay what it is reasonably worth. The an­
nually accruing interest on this debt, the expense, 
- - - -eJ ............ "'1. ....1....:..tt ... .....r_.:,._ ... J. '-- ~- - __ !_ __ .t..'t- - .__,___ __._, '-"-• ...... ...,. , ,.., 
with the additional energy, sk ill and expense to raise 
money to liquidate the principal of this indebtedness, 
is the burden which the church must bear at the 
present time, in addition to and over and above the 
necessary expenditure of money, energy and skill 
needed to keep these institutions moving at the present 
time. Has the policy pursued by the church in re· 
gurd to the financial interests of her in titutions been 
a wise policy? If the church has made more mater­
ial, religious, and educational adva11cement under 
this policy than was possible under a cash system, or 
was even probable under any other policy by which 
this indebtedness would have been avoided, then the 
wisdom of the policy is evident. But universal ex­
perience,. common observation, and the dictate of 
common sense, all proclaim the improvidence of the 
policy of carrying on bo11evolent institutions with 
promises to pay in the future. Universal experieuce 
teaches that each day and each year has sufficient 
call!'! for benevolent purposes, to exhaust the charities 
of all, and even then the supply doe not equal the 
demand. But why make the future pay for the 
charities of to-day? ,vhat reason or what right have 
we to believe that the demand for charities will be 
less in the future than it is to-day? Have we not 
just as good reason and right to believe that this de­
mand will be greater upon us in ihc future? Nay, 
do 11ot experience and observation })lainly show 
for the cha11tles of to-day, smce those who come 
after us will have iill they can atten<l to, without our 
shoving a part of oui· responsibility forward upon 
them? Has the chm ch an equival ent for the money 
expended over and above the actual iuco.me, of 
which this debt is the ev idence? I she stronger 
an<l m?re efficient for g?od by rea~o~1 ~-i' this extra 
expen_d1ture of money ev idenced by this mdeb-tcdncss, 
by this extra tax she has place<l on her present re­
sources ? I~ measuri.ng this l!quivalc nt all the ad­
va11ceme11t m educat10n that the clmrch has made 
since she began to uuild ed ucational imttitutions 
can by no mean.s be C?un~ecl _in. I trndertake to say 
that her educat10nal 111st1tu.tLOfilS would be better off 
twice '.>ver to-day, i~ the vmy vf . buildings, in the 
way of endowments, rn the way of mstruclors, and iu 
the way of. the number of students in attendance, 
nad she relied wh?lly upo1w present resources. In _all 
these the church 1s probably as well off as the poli cy 
f~>ll,>wed would J?ermit; and she ha kept pac~ with 
sister churches simply because they have been m the 
same b.ox wi~h her, pursuing the s~mc ruinous course. 
Not ruinous rn ihe sense th~t sh~ 1s ,~orse off than she 
was twenty years ago, nor 1s this rumous beyond re­
dempti~n, but ruinou,; i~ thP. sen e that by reason of 
her policy, her prosperity has been retarded fron1 
almost the very beginning in these educatioual enter­
prises by carrying unnatural burdeus, debts. Ruin• 
ous in the sense that she has not an equivalent for 
the money,. energy, sk ill, hope, public credit and 
faith expended. He who loans money at, 4 per cent., 
when money is worth i,er cent., loses 4 per cent. 
He that has it in his power to win the confidence, 
,ympathy, anJ aid of a hundred rneu and adopts a 
·ystcm by which he wins the confidence, sympathy 
a,D(] aid of fifty men, loses thereby .fifty men and what 
they a.re worth to him. It cannot be gainsaid that 
sorue men make money by going into debt, but more 
lo8e thereby. But men who go in debt and make 
thereby, come in to the possession of other property 
whose value is equal to, and by reason of extraneous 
circumstances i11crea8es in value more rapidly thau 
his indebtedness, and he i · the gainer by the incre­
ment. But whrn a church goes in debt for educa­
tional purposes, or for, any benevolent purpose, slrn 
puts a tax upon her future resources to help along 
what seems a present ueed. Now the improvidence 
that is complained of is the refnsing to see that future 
needs will in all probability be eqnal to her future 
unincumbered resoiirces. Take for an example an in­
stitutiou whose indebtedness is fifty thousand dollars 
.,_..,.__." <::., J:' "" a. ..., ..,,..-.,, ~.,.,._. .. .., ._., 1,,, .. , .... .::,. ...,.....,. t,I"~•-•._, V\,,.VV• .l....lCJCi J:;S {1, 
dead weight of four thousand dollars annually upon 
the re ources of the in stitution; frur thousand dol­
lars over and above what is nece~rnry to run the i1 -
stitntion. Now far b(i it from me to say that the 
people of this church are ta:i.iug themselves too heav­
ily fur educational purposes. The four thousand 
dollars ought to be raised in addition to what has 
under circumstances been made to supply the wants 
of the in. titution, but this four tlnusand dollar;; 
ought to be productive, enlarg i11g our facilities for 
education, strengthening us in weak places. Now 
every dollar of interest that ha;; been · pai<l on this 
kind of indebtedness is a dollar for which the church 
has not and cannot have an equ ival ent, for the reason 
that money invested in enterpri es 0f this kind is not 
productive of money in turn. It i the deci<le<l con­
viction of the writer, after long deliberation, that if 
this church would move on in the future, with pros­
perity, power, and influence, she mu t rid herself' of 
this. indeutedne~s. and that, right soon, honorably, 
equitably and. w1ll1ngly,. Not a_few benevoleutly in­
chued men withhold thell' donat10ns to-day by reason 
of this indebtedness. Not a few have their ardor and 
ympathy dampened by this indebtedne Q. Th ere i 
nothing but loss, sacrifice of hope, and enthusin8m in 
it. We need to shake off this burde11 and never be 
guilty of creating another dollar of indebtedness for 
charitable purposes. 
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CLASS OF '76. I BROWN.-Fron the printed rq or" of the treasure~ Guvot and Brackett. Information has been received 
of Brown Univer ·ity it appears that the aggregate of by Dr. McCosh that the ~ettlement of the John C. 
A CLASS-DAY POE~[. 
DY D, N. IJOWE. 
We have come iron the east aucl a westering lanJ; 
We hn e co,ne from the village, tbe city aml fanu, 
Ji'or the sanrn plca~ant b.sk-to cmplo~ heart and hand 
.Jn pr0p,1ring for work and protecting from han1L 
~Vo have come from the homrs o[ thf\ ,Ycalthy and great; 
\Ve h '.tve come from tho humblest , y('tdear('Sf of homes; 
,vhilc a few fronl. the orphnn's~:ul, wandrriug ~tnte 
Even S<'ek for the pe.'lrl of more value- thnn throocs. 
!fhere Wa£ wealth to be nrnstered an<l habit tran~formL'd; 
There was poverty's ghost wilU and frightful to chase; 
There wus self to suhdue nnd a. fa.,_lc to be formed, 
For the ranking of all in this scholarly rare. 
,vbile a~ 'ilrnngers we met, now ns brothcr.i \\C pntt, 
As the rhildren o[ one common parent nnd horuc. 
'11me will never crMO thr~ 8WCCt. thoughts from cnch heart, 
\Vhile i11 memories haJls we're permitted to roam. 
1Ve will often return on i-m~et rncmory's wing~ 
To lhc place whore wo labored, succeeded und foiled; 
Think of sports wild and free, strange vagaries and thing• 
Which the mist• of long years have completely o'er,·eiled. 
We will rail up Ille stttdenls nnd te1chers of yore, 
Run ag1ountl on the root of some crooked Greek verb; 
1Gel entaugfed in ~0111c mathematical fore, 
So confused in old "Knn1c~ n that we can't say n word. 
We will wnn,ler along through the whole college course, 
Retrospecting each step with a cdticnl eye i 
1-"'incling mu('h to improve ancl what might have been worse, 
Dut e'en glad for the tlay tbat,our stur roc:c thus high. 
~\Tr, Rt'f-' ~qifl fn qJ\ fnrlh wilh nur mind-. full n_n,1 r-ifo 
To perform well our part from the fi1·st to the h,t; 
Ent our hcarls-are thry manned for the voyage of life, 
Are they strong to encounter the worlcl's cruel blast? 
We believe that each one is" lover of light, 
That no Hume or Rous.'\Can will be found in our lantl, 
Ancl we prn.y that each one may 1,e firm in the right, 
In the huml;lest of walks or the best of the land. 
Some are filled with regard for their ~laster's great plan 
Ancl have vowed to the Lord all their d:tys and thl'ir powers. 
'J'bey deplore the ~ad havoc sin's making on mnn, 
Feel constrained lo ussist him through life1ts, wcnry hours. 
Ancl we pray that they faithful may be lo the last 
An<l be lights to the world through its darkne~s and storm j 
'l'hat their work be well done, be it varied aml vast, 
In thC'ir loneJincss dear or the lm~ying ~warm. 
But the I sons of life are yet scarcely begun·; 
There ru·e trial::1 to meet, Jone and sa.d one-s 10 cheer. 
'l'h -ro arc homes to en liven au,l work to bo done; 
'rherc arcsouJs to in:s Lruct nnd our )Ia ter to fear. 
There are storms t4l pass through and dark strearni-- to be crossed; 
'l.'here's th desert to blossom aud bloom like the rose. 
There are wilderness hearts by the tempter AOrC' tossed; 
There are young ones ancl kind lo he saved from their foes. 
Can we say then, my friend~, that our COLlr~c is nll clone, 
WhilP the world is eushroudcd in darkness so deep? 
Dare we stop but an hour and indulge in wild fun, 
,vhilc our frientls arc now roaming sin's precipice steep? 
No, we'll 1let'er sit down n11d forget life's great work, 
But we'll labor for truth and the God of our might. 
We will stnnd at our posts nnd our duty no'er shirk, 
Tbough the thunders may roll and fierce flames fill the night. 
Wh n the lessons of life oil nrc ended anct past 
And the Master has said, "'Tis enough, come up home," 
Mai<. our tasks all have hcen well performed to the last 
Aud each oue the sweet fiehls of fait Paradise roam. 
OTHER COLLEGES. 
liAMILTON.-General Joseph R. Hawley of Con­
necticut, was re-elected a trustee of Ha.milton 
College, and the Rev. Dr. W. E. Knox of Elmira 
was elected trustee in place of the late General Joh~ 
Jay Knox. 
HARVARD.-The election for overseers of Harvard 
College result~d in ~he choice _of_ the Rev. Phillips 
Brooks, Martm Bnmmer, \V1llrnm C. Endicott, 
Henry vV. Paine and Leverett Saltonstall for six 
ye~rs, the Rev. Edward E. Ilale for five years, and 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. for one year. 
At the annual meeting of the Harvard Alumni 
Association, Charles Devens, Jr., was elected 
presi lent for the ensuing year, aud Dr. Samuel A. 
Green, secretary. The Commencement dinner was 
served in Memorial Hall, Prof. James Russell Lowell 
presiding. Amo11g the speakers were President 
Eliot, Govenor Rice, James Russell LoweJl, Rohert 
Winthrop and John D. Long. 
ILhe college funds amounts to '718,753 59. 'rhe amount of S13,0;30 \)I) has been paid toward the con-
1struction of the new library build inf, The amount 
1unexpended is $GI ,6G\) (j . There are 57 scholar-
Ishi1> belonging to the college of $1,000 each. 
I VASSA&.-The 'ommencemcnt exercises at Vassar were largely attended. The salutatory oration was 
delivered b\' Miss Anna l\Iarilla Johnson of Whites-
ooro', N. Y., and tlu; valedictory by Mi~s Jennie 
Carlton Price of Salem, J\Iass. After the exercises 
the ,·isitors had a collation in the di11i1g•room of the 
colllege. 
DARTllIOUTH.-The exe rcises rf Class Day, which 
were postponed from Tuesday on account of the rain, 
took place at the'' Glen." Samuel .:\Ierrill read the 
"Chronicles of the ClasQ," and William 8. Sayers 
the "Prophecies." The crowd then went to the 
church, where Charl<>s ,v. Willard delivered an 
nddre"s on "The Scholar in Politics." Joflquin 
l\lillcr was introduced by President Smith, and read 
his poern, "Where roll the Oregon." 
WILLIAllrs.-The statistics of the cla ss of 1876 a.t 
Williams College, in which thirty-seven members 
graduated, show that the average age is 22 years, 
l l½ months. Two are married. In religion 12 arc 
Congregationalists, 10 Presbyterians, 7 ~Iethodists, 
4 Epicopalians, and 1 each Baptist, Disciple, J udail"t 
and nndenominational. Twenty-two arc Republi­
cans, 8 independents, 4 neutrals and 8 Democrats. 
Law will ht> thP. \1roti>",;ion of' 11, tlrn mini~t.ry of fi, 
bu iness of 3, medicine of 3, travel, teftching, theology 
and mission each of 1, and \) are u11clecicled. Six 
hundred volumes have been added to the college 
library during the last year. 
TRJNITY.-The House of Convocation of Trinity 
College elected the Rev. D1·. George Morgan Hills, 
of Burlinoton, N. J., Dean for two year.~ An 
oration was delivered before the Convocation in 
Chri~t Church, by the Rev. Dr. Washburne, ot New 
York, on "The Catholicity of Science and Letters." 
The following honorary degree. were conferred : 
LL. D.-Woolton W. Hawks. 
D. D.-The Rev. D. II. Buel, of Asherville, N. C.; 
the Rev. Henry Burroughs, rector of Christ Church, 
Boston; the Rev. David P. Sandford, rector of St. 
Andrew's Church, Thompsonville, Conn. 
l\L A.-The Rev. John llar6a~e, Concord, N. H.; 
Alfred C. Roberts, Burlington, r. J. ; Francis 
Schmid, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
B0woo1N.-Class day was celebrated July 11. 
In the evening the graduating cla,s had a promatle 
concert. The campus was brilliantly illuminated. 
The annual meeting of the Alu111ni Association was 
held on the 12th, Prof. Egbert Smythe presiding. 
The following officer,: were elected : President, 
F.gbert Smythe; Vice-President, W. P. Northend; 
Secretary, Prof. J. B. Sewall; Treasurer, II. L. 
Chandler. Executive Committee- Gen. J. JU. 
Brown, Alfred Mitchell, and T. W. Hyde. An 
association of members was then formed, under the 
name of the Memorial Hall Fund Association, for 
the purpose of cancelling the indebtedness of l\[em­
orial Hall, which at pre ent amounts to $6,735. 
The regular exercises of Commencement day took 
place on the 13th. At the examination of candi­
dates for admission to the Freshman class, on the 
14th, thirty-eight were successful. This indicates a 
class of about ixty when term begins. 
PRINCETON.-The new inn which has been erected 
by the trustees of Princeton College, Princeton, 
N. J., at a cost of nearly $:W0,000, was opened re­
cently. The cour e in the scientific department of 
the college · has been increased from three to four 
years. The Board of Trustees of the college will 
appoint an adjunct professor in mathematics and 
engineP.J'ing to assist both in the academic and scien­
tific departments. The increase in the number of 
students will require the appointment of a tutor in 
modern languages and one in the academical depart­
ment, making in all six tutors. It is probable that 
at an early date . an additional professor will be ap­
pointed in classics. These appointment will add 
greatly to the efficiency of the instruction in mathe­
matics and languages. In philosophy instruction is 
now given by the president, Dr. McCosh, Dr. 
Atwater and Dr. Shields; in literature by Dr. 
Murray and Prof. Hunt; in physics by Professors 
Greene estate, from which the college anticipates a 
large endowment, will not take place until January. 
The new dormitory, which is building in the most 
Rubstantial manner, will cost $100,000 and will possi• 
bly be open for studeuts on the 13th of next Sep• 
tember. 
YALE.-During their four years' com·se '76 has 
ma1rnged to spen<l $-113,0.JA. The largest amount 
spent by any one man is $9,300, and the smallest 
sum which 1rnfficed to take any one through college i;i 
$L280. The average annual amount is $1.075 20. 
There have been connected with the class altogether 
205 me11, of which number only 124 have kept up 
their connection. The youngest will be at Com­
mencement time Hl years 2 months old. The oldest 
is 27 years 8 months. The average age is 22 ye:ir~ 
20 <la: s. Taken all in a bunch the class tip the 
cales nt 18,481 pounds. The heavie,t man carries 
about with him 206 poun<l~. The lightest ,reighs but 
\)8. The average weight is 149 pounds 1· ounce. 
The average height is 5 feet 9½ inches, which L the 
highest since any record has been kept. In politics 64 
are Republicans and 15 Democrats; U5 are freetraclers 
and there are 21 who hold that a mo<lified form of 
protection is needful; 20 are u11Jecided. Fifteen 
are going to study theology, and one of these is to be 
a Jewish Rabbi. The law wil1 take. in 40; medicine, 
21 ; business, 13; journalism, 4; teaching, 2. Tm, 
intenu to be literary men, and one a philologist; 
three will be civil engineer~, and one will loaf. One 
individual is to be an undertaker, and wishes n. to 
state that he will be happy to furuish his friends at the 
shortest notice with the nicest and most improved 
articles in his line of business. 
BOOK NOTICES. 
Sm·m's HISTORY OF GREECE. From the earliest times 
to tbc Roman OonquE>st. Euited and brought down to 
the present time by 0. 0. Ft>lto11, LL. D, Boston: Brewer 
& T:ileston, Publishers. Price, $2 75. 
'fhis is a reprint of the English edition with addition~ 
as :indicated in the title above. The oreat excellence of 
Dr. Sm ith 's hiRtory has long been acknowledged, and its 
couvenie11ce for handling as well as its condensed yet 
complete character, and its cheapness as compared with 
the works of Grote, Thirlwall and Ourtius, recommend it 
to American youth in colleges and academies. 
A very valuable fc!lture of this edition, by Brewer & 
Tileston, is the continuation to the prese11t time, and the 
corrections in the text made by so eminent a scholar and 
philhellenist as Dr. Felton, late President of Harvard 
University. EYery classical student should have some 
history of Greece on his tahle, and all things considered, 
we know none that we can recommend him in preference 
to this. 
t:lELECT 0RATIO~S OF LvsrAs, with introductions and ex­
planatory notes, by W. A. 8teyens, A. JU., Professor of 
Greek in Dennison University, Ohio. Chicago: 8. C. 
Griggs & Co., 1876. 
·while there is sm:h a large number of text books in 
Greek for the use of col.eges, the query when a new one 
appears as a claimant for popular favor is, '' Is there a 
place for it?" In the case of this volume, it follows from 
the te timony of some of tht> best classical teachers of the 
country that not only is there a place for Lysias, but that 
for the place immediately after the Anabasis there is no 
other book so well fitted. The notes of Prof. Stevens arc 
written in a spirit of love for the author and the language 
in which he wrote, and they proceed from an intimate 
and practical knowledge of Lhe young student's needs. 
The typography and genen:il dress of the book are all 
that could be desired-a statement gratuitous to those 
who are acquainted with the issues of the house of S. O. 
Griggs & Co, 
Ridpath's History of the United States. 
Jones Brother's & Co., of Cincinnati 0., to whom the 
public is indebted for the publication of a number of 
valuable books, and whose imprint is a gnarantee of 
something of substantial value, have published apropos 
to the times a Popular History of the United States from 
the Discovery of America to the present time. The 
book admirably fulfills the design of the author, who 
declares, "this book is intended for the average American, 
for the man of business who has neither time nor dis-
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l)osition to plod through ten or twenty rnlumes of The other exercise of Comlnenceme11 t week , tht. 
Society Anniver~arieB, the Lecture, the Alumn i
elaborate hi.:;torical dissertation; for Lhu practical man lUcetin!!:, (~la~s Day Meeting and the Concert ,rere 
of the shop, Lhe counter and Lhe plow." " . .I • fi •r1 J. t t t f largely attended and rntereslu1g.rnto ie 11·s rea s O ~The book is divide( 1ve parts. 
Aboriginal America, giving an account of Lhe various 
Intlian tribes, their peCllliar customs and lrnbits. The 
;iecond treat:; of Voyage arnl DiscoYery in 986-1007, and 
by the peculiar stylo of Lhe au thor is in\'ested wi th all 
t.he interest of a roma11ce. The third Lrcuts of Colonial 
Iii. tory in 1607- lii5, giving the history of tho various 
settlements by foreign colonists, the hardships an(! priva-
tiorn; the colonists e11clured and the sanguinary contesls 
in which they engaged with tho savage <le11izens of the 
fore t. The fourth treats of Revolution al1(1 Confedera-
tion, giving a ra11id ancl g-raphic view of the memorable 
struggle, which re, ulicd in the indepentlrnc.:e of the 
United States and the establishment of the Great, Ameri-
can Nation. The fifth and !,1st parttrentsof theKational 
Period, giving an account of the unexa111plecl prosperity 
and wonderful growth of the JaLion down to tho present 
time. 
It is just the hook for the mn ses. From it they may 
gain, without devoting too much time, a general know I-
edge of their country's history and thns ha"e the Oen-
t · t ttennial Celobra1ion inrnstecl witlt an inte11 .,gen 111 ere, 
dTllo style ol the autl,or i · singnlarly animaled an pie-
turesquc causing the events of onr l1iHtory to pass before 
us as in a panorama.· The book is put up in ex elfent 
style and will doubtless sell readily. We heartily com-
m·end it as an admirable compend of our country's his• 
tory. II. G. 
The sixteenth antl last volume of Appleton'. Cyrlope-
dia, revised edition, has be(•n received. Otterbein Uni-
,·e1\<lity is indebted for the encyclopedia complete to 




DAl\'fEL RlcAMGR, ' iS. LID.'\. J. HA \"WOOD, '77, 
P. E . IIOLP, '7U, ELLA )l. CltAYTON, ' 79. 
The programme of Commencement Exercises of 
Otterbein University, June 1st, 1876, (omitted from 
last uumber) was observed as follows: 
ORDER OF E./ERCISES. 
NI~B O 'vJ,VvK A. 1\l. 
l\IUS[C. 
Prayer by Rev. ltl TJ'right, of Dayton, 0. 
l\IUSIC. 
SCIE "TIFIC AND LADIES' DEPART~1ENT. 
There will he Lio-ht .. ...... ...... ... J. )I. Bm·En, Fostoria, 0. 
8peetrnm Anal)~is ........... A. II. K1rnrnH, Weste~ville, 0. 
Baking, a Fine Art ............ MAY Kmwrnu, Broadlord, .!:'a. 
MUS[C. 
The Rock of 8afety ............. N. C. TrTl·s, Caclwallnder, 0. 
Democratic Gunpowtler ...... F. D. \YrLSEY, Bloonnilie, 0. 
Creation .. ,. .... ....... ., .... E. D. Wooow .1 RD, \\"esterville, 0. 
Jl[USIC. 
CLAS 'ICAL Dl<':PART)IENT. 
By this Conquer ... ... ..... ,V.;\I. Bi,ARDSHEAH, Dayton, 0. 
The Spirit of Reform ......... J. _:r..Cm·HH.1:-1, DA11· on';<, Pa. 
The Reciprocal Influence of Natwns, 
II. L. F1uxK, Greenville, 0. 
l\IUSIC. 
Eureka ......... .......... ....... J. "· Fnrns, Cedar Grove, Ya. 
Unexplored a1u1 yet Deserted, 
D N. II011·E, MontPzuma, 0. 
Trnth's Sancinary ........... 1\1. DEIHT'l' Lo:-G, Fremont, 0. 
l\IU IC. 
In.~tr.uctive E1;ergy .. .......... I. A: LoosE, Upper ~~~·n, Pa. 
Milk111g the 0011 .............. J. I. L. Resler, Weste111lle, 0. 




The honorary drgree of Doctor of Divinity was 
conferred on Rev. 8. B. Allen, of the Class of 1859, 
President of We tfield College, llliuois, and oa Rev. 
H. nf. Robertson, of Wc:lter1"ille, 0. 
l\fr. ,valcutt was in town a few drLys ago-gives a 
good report of the Ceutennial. 
From all accounts, some of the students have been 
spending very pleasant vacation~, anJ the prospect~ 
are goo<l that very many will return, au<l inti~ .t~em 
uew student;,. Let those ll'hO have beeu visitrng, 
traveling, etc., come back prepared to. desci:ibc their 
wanderings to her favored ones. It wtll aflord good 
exercise to their descriptive powers. 
\Veather ! \Veather ! ! \\'eather ! !! sole topic of 
conversation. "Very warm," 8ays one, "seemR to 
me this in the warmest summer I ever knew," re-
marks auother, etc., etc. It is about the way people 
tnlk on e\· •ry subject. They forget from yem: to 
another what wonderful weather, hot, cool, rmny, 
< t ·., they experience. The farmer ay , "I aev~r 
knew a eason so backwarcl; the peach trees were rn 
bloom this time last year." But one who h~s taken 
pains to note down a few datef1 each year dis?ov~rs, 
afte r everal year, that the P ach trees were m full 
blos~om on that same day each yPar. TAnd Yery 
rarely do they vary from a day or two. he stat~-ment can be verified by an apple, pear or any frutt 
tree. 
CONDIMENTS. 
-A Townnda, Pa., sigu reads thus: "John Smith 
-teacher of cowtill ions and other clances-gramer 
tlut in the ncete ' t manner-fresh ealt herrin on draft 
-likewise Gorlfreys eordial-rutes sassage anti other 
garden truck.-N. B. A b~wl.on frida ni~e~pray,er 
rncetin chuesday also salme stng1n by the quire. -E.t. 
-A student the other day tl'anslating "rutilos flam­
inr,, popufonte ca11illos," rendered it, "the flames de­
populating his auburn hail'." which was regur<led ::is 
so good a thi ng that the only criticis'11 offered by the 
Profe sor was, that it was rather sugggestive of ,t 
lively time for the inhabita11ts thereof-Ex. 
-It is related of Sidney Smith that once, on en­
tcl'ing a d1awing-roo111 in a \Ve t-11;n<l mansion, he 
found it liue<l with mirrors on all id e . Finding 
himself reflected in every clirectiou, he said that he 
"supposed he was at a meeting of the clergy, and 
there seemed to be a very respectable atteudance."­
RT.. 
-"Now," said the professor, as he grew animated 
in the discus ion, "all matter constantly changes. I 
have changc<l ince taking my seat here. Every 
s in gle movement in my bocly are ten. of thou,:and of 
bloocl corpuscles smashed to pieces and forever de­
stroyed." Senior ou the back seat (in a voice expre . 
sive of great wonder)-"Gosh."-Ex. 
-Scene, recitation room-Profe"sor in \Vhately, 
to Student : "Suppo~e thPre are a hundred men, and 
each of them throw a stone, and it hit the same ob 
ject, what wouicl you call that a concurrence of?" 
::;tudent, confidently, "I should call it a concurrence 
of stone , sir," Professor: "Gentlemen, please do 
not raise so much dust."-E.t. 
-A lady says the first time she.was ki,:sed she felt 
like a tub of ro,;es swimming in honey, cologne, nut• 
megs and crau berries. She felt ns if someth ing wH 
running through her nerves on feet of dia111ontl~, rs­
corted by severnl little cupids in chariots drawu by 
an!!els, shaded by honeysuckles, and the whole sp read 
melted with rainbows.-E.r. 
-A Senior was recently called upon in a recita. 
tion in Logic to <lefine modal, and to give an ex­
a1t1ple. A· an illustration he made the remarkable 
slatemellt that '·Romulu kill eel Julius Cmsar." Now, 
this may be good logic, but when it come to bi ·tory, 
it is original, ancl tend~ to cast a donbt upo:1 tbe 
truth of certan historians who have hitherto enjc•yed 
public coafidcnce.-E.c. 
-A young lady, in a ch s studying physiology, 
made answer to a question, that in seven years a 
ln11iian body hccame entirely changed, so that not a 
particle which wa in it at the cornmcncement of th e 
period would remain at the close of it. "Then, l\fiss 
L ," said the young tu tor, "in seven years you will 
ccace to be l\Iis L." "Why, ye,;, sir, I suppo e· so," 
said ,• he, very modestly, looking at the floor.-Ei:. 
- A Freshman electrified a Professor lately by 
translating the exclanialion of the heart•broke11
Dido, when seeing the ·hips of JEneas getting under 
sail, ,, Pro oi-e ibit /" - "By Jove, he i~ goinf! !"'L
The ame a~pirant for college honor.:; traus1ates " n-
.·igni.-i 1'unms,"-"Ensign Turner." Again, "Sedes-
que rliscrelrts piortrni," thus-"Rescrved seats for the 
pious."-Ex. 
-Sophocles's tragecly of "Antigone" was recently 
produce·d at the Theatre Royal i11 Dublin, with Men­
d ls ohu' music, and ihe gallery go<ls were so well 
pleased that, according to their custom, they demaad­
eel ~ight of the author. "Bring out Sophocles," they 
yelled. The manager explained that 8ophocles hacl 
been dead two thousand years or more, and couldn't 
well come. Thereat a gamin shouted, "Then chuck 
us out his mummy."-Ex. 
-A story is tvhl of Dr. 1\Jitchell: One one occa­
sion, coming from :rew Haven, some Yale ,tudeut:; 
who were on board the teamer told the Doctor of a 
baby born i11 New Haven, one-half being black. The 
Doctor went on and gave rea ons for the phenome.io11, 
citi1w many instances in upport of his theory. \\'heu 
theyl1ad almost reached ew York it occmTei:l to the 
Doctor to m,k what color the other half was. His 
d·iso-• ·i•t can bettet· ~ than described, at..,. ~ be imae·ined 
beinz tol<l that the other half wa.~ black too.-Ex.~ 
-Student-"Hey ! mister! which way do you take 
to the bay?" Laborer, (aftel' gazing at the party as 
if cloubtfol of their sincerity)-"any way you jist 
please." Student-" Tow you see here my gentle 
friend, no combatihus pro bono publico, calico dis 
gu-it polly wog bull frog tintinnahulum. Dico te 
hoed us tan in tedo domus praeten,unte rnaledixit 
lupe . cui ille respoudit ergo dicite mihi, or perish 
manfully in the attempt." _Laborer, (re,pectfully)­
"First road to th e left."-E'.1;. 
-Two students b ing examined for entrance into 
a theological seminary were asked the following q ues­
tions : 
1st. Give an aCIHlnt of Jezebel's death. 
2d. Describe Elijah's translation. 
The fit"" t was answered: Tl1e people gathered 
them elves together ancl took the woman Jezebel aud 
threw her over the wall. They threw h r over the 
wall once; they threw hel' over the wall twice; yea, 
verily, and until seventy times e,·en times did they 
throw her o,·cr the wall. And tl1e u·oman died. Then 
gathered they of the fragments seven ba kets fnlL 
The ~econd wa rendered in this startling mauner: 
Eliiah tood on the banks of the river .Torcl,in , flnrl 
lo! and behold-two bears came out of the wood~, 
opened their mouths Hnd spoke unto him say ing: "Go 
up, bald head, go up"-and he went up. -1','.t. 
- - -----! - .____ 
The Atlantic ]Jlonlhly for August is by no means 
wanting in that variety which i,• demanded by maga­
zine r eaders in summer. Mis lreston has the place 
of honor assigned to an agreeable essily on "The 
Arthuriad" and Tennyson's use thereof; and Charle· 
Dudley Warner in his description of "Jerusalem" 
succeeds in imparting the real aroma of Eastern 
travel. l\Ir. James's novel, "The American," goes 
forward by another long chapter. 'l'here is al o an 
effective short story of seu timent, "From the Purple 
Island," by Lucy Guemscy. l\Ir. ,Villiam T. Harris, 
of 8t. Louis, discusses "The Division of School 
Funds" with a vigor adequate to the interest of this 
que. tinn of tl~e day, and l\Irs. Kemble gives an ex­
ceedingly attractive chapter of "Old ,voman' Gos­
siiJ," which is followed by Gen. 0. 0. Howard's spir­
ited recollections of "Chattauooga." Mr. E. P. 
\Vhippl e, an old and well kuown contributor, pny 1111 
enthusiastic tribute to "Charles Dickens and the 
Pickwick Papers." The Atlantic's Philadel1 hia cor­
respondc11t adds to tbe~E: interest ing contents a second 
delightful monologue on "Characteristics of the In­
ternational Fair." "Recent Literature" takes up 
Emerson, l\lorse':s Life of Haimilton, Thomas Hardy 
certa in centennial volurues, and French and Germ,~z; 
publications. Besides thi,s, there are some intere t­
ing notices of Art, l\Iusic, and Education. Term ~ 
$4 a year; with life- ·ize portrait of LongfeJlow $5. 
II. 0. Houghton & Co., Boston, 
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WE expect to gl"\l'e ,n onr ne:tt number an account 
of the opening of the new ·college year. This num­
ber is published in advance of the opening time. 
By an over ight due to the absence of the manag­
ing ·editor, the able article in our July number on 
"The Choice of a Profession," was not cre<lited to its 
author, Prof. C. H._Kiracofe, of Westfield College, 
Illinois. 
Our Alumni Editor, L. H. McFadden, has ac­
cepted the chair of Natural Science in Lebanon Val­
ley College, and has ~tarted to his new post. lie 
expects to visit the Centennirtl before settling down 
to work. His appointment is one eminently worthy 
to be made, and is a new evidence of the demand 
there exists for Ot.terbein graduates in the most 
prominent educational position . 
Our readers may have been led to wonder how ancl 
why the "Hymn to 0. U," in the laot number should 
have had a double paternity. We were afnicted 
with the same query, but were soon set at rest by the 
explanation of one of the editors of the department 
in which the poem appeared, to the effect that stu­
dents become accustomed to joint authorship and to 
friendly co-working in the matter of bogus pro­
grammes, etc., and we could not do otherwise than 
accept the explanation as lucid and complete. The 
aforesaid editor evidently knows whereof he speaks. 
\Ve admire the divisions of our calendar, in that 
they give us our hardest work and the close of 
the college year before the heated term has fully 
come upon us, and the light ta ks of the opening of 
the year when the dog tar is waning; but the plan 
has this fault, that it effectually prevents many of 
our alumni and former students, especially those en• 
gaged in teaching, from attending commencement 
here. It is gratifying that so many were with us 
last June; bnt we would that a much larger number 
could arrange their work so as to join us at the Com­
mencement time. 
FURTHER SAUNTERINGS. 
Our brief and hurried notes of travel left us last 
month at Yale College, when we were anticipating 
the exercises of Commencement week proper. 
After a day or two pleasantly spent in examining 
the collections of the Art School, especially rich in 
antiques, and in visiting the Theological department 
and the new halls, we found an opportunity to hear 
the Laccalaureate sermon of President Porter, in the 
new Battell Chapel. Frc,m the text, "I have chosen 
yon and ordained you that ye should go and bring 
forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain," the 
President preached a forcible sermon on the value 
of Christian character in winning the highe t success 
in life. Without metaphysical discus~ions and with 
few flowers of rhetoric, the truth was made , very 
impressive. Tire following is a brief passage of the 
cliscourse which will serve to show but imperfectly 
the style of the preacher: 
"This is a o-reat time for an honest ancl earnest 
man to begin to live. There has never been :i time, 
for a generation, which is so full of hope to a younµ 
man who is willing to make full proof of an earnest, 
intelligent, courteous and loving Christian life. The 
country has been chastened. If it brings wealth and 
power and culture 1111d freedom as the fruits of the 
fir t century of its independent life, it begins the 
second with some just convictions that the manhood 
of' the people and their rnl ers are it, only security; 
that trnth and honor are the only reliance of a free 
commonwealth which hopes to remain. Go forth, 
th en, in this time of fear and of hope, of thankful­
ness and of chastening, go forth in the name of the 
Master, to labor in His service and to live for Hi, 
Kingdom." 
The occaFion rcce:ved an additional interest from 
the participation of the venerable Ex-President 
Woolsey. and an added charm from the singing oi 
the students' choir and from the fine new organ. 
At this point we leave the elm-shadowed "old 
brick row," and the city of ew Haven, making ou1 
way north ward and eastward, desiring to reach the 
oldest and largest collegiate institution in our Re­
public. Though the geographies are to the contrary 
we contend that Harvard University is in Boston' 
and so are Bunker Hill Monument and the Old Elm 
[tis only a narrow stream that divides Cambridge 
and Charleston from the Boston of the geographies 
The gilded dome of the State House is their central 
fire, and nothing but a wholesome fear of hie-her 
taxes and assessments prevents a merging of all 
those populous outlying towns in the great city. 
Arrived in Bo ton. it is impossible for you to traverse 
the road to Cambridge without turning aside to see 
the many objects of interest, some of which you have 
heard of from your childhood, and have invested 
with a peculiar glory. You go around to see the 
old State · House venerable in its appearance and 
hollowed hy association with Revolutionary times, but 
de ecratcd, as you thi11 k, by its being used for rail 
road and steamboat offices; you come at a turn in 
the street, unexpectedly, upon the old South Church, 
and find it almost covered with placards urging you. 
in the eloquence of Phillips and Evarts to contribute 
of your wealth for the rescue of the old building 
from the hand of the destroyer; you shelter yourseli 
from the midsummer heat beneath the trees of the 
Common and the Public Garden ; you inspect some of 
the great publishing houses and the newspaper offices. 
You are now ready to patronize the Cambridge 
horse-cars, and to determine to allow none of the 
historic places to engage your attention or to call you 
away from the direct route to the Harvard College· 
yard; adhering to thi~ determination, you s1Jou 
alight from the car at the entrance to the well filled 
campus, and soon old Ma sachusetts Hall, of many 
memories, venerated Holworthy, and the newer and 
stylish Matthews and Weld rise before you. You 
stroll on the green where there are many colleges 
around you; you recline on the grass, sub tegniine 
fagi, and endeavor to imagine the scenes these walls 
have witnessed, and to bring to yourself by their 
inspiration some aroma of the literary and scholastic 
atmosphere about you. Commendable but fruitless 
endeavor I Here you make the best of your time in 
sight-seeing, library and cabinet-visiting, and in the 
hundred ways that suggest themseh·cs to a college 
man, and then you visit Longfellow's residence, 
bringing a .memento of the visit away with you; you 
stand under the old elm, under which Washington 
formally as urned command of the Continental forces; 
you inspect the guns taken from the British at the 
battle of New Orleans, and the massive monument 
erected in honor of those sons of Cambridge who fell 
iu the wru· for the Union; you visit .Mount Auburn, 
the city of the dead, where sleep Choate, Bowditch , 
Burlingame, Sumner and many others known to 
fame; then at setting of the sun you are._reacly to 
wend your way to Boston again to wait for the morrow. 
The morrow comes and it is Harvard Commence­
ment day. An early hour finds you at Massachusetts 
Hall, where there are alrearly a band of music and 
many students and their friends. Soon there arrive 
members of the corporation, of the facultv and of 
the senior class in long silk robes an<l O;ford caps. 
At 10 o'clock the Governor's body-guard, the lancers 
in their red coatll, gallop up to the college fence, 
escorting the Governc.,r of Ma sachusetts who is to 
honor the occasion with his presence nnd to receive a 
degree. A procession is formed in the usual orde1· 
and preceded by the banrl, moves to Memorial Hall, 
a costly edifice erected in memory of Harvard 
students and graduates who fell' in the late war. 
One di vision of the ball is a great dining room where 
hundreds of the students obtain meals during the 
Sl.lssions, and where to-day the Alumni dinner is 
spread. At the opposite end of the building is the 
danders Theatre, which is not a theatre at all in the 
ordinary sense, but, like the one at Cambridge Uni\'er­
sity, England is designed for commencement occ: S· 
ions, concerts aud the like. In this theatre all find 
aeats, members of the faculties of other colleges on 
the stage, and the exercis-es begin, the Boylston Club, 
under the leadership of the famous tenor, G. L. 
Osgood, furnishing the music, and Dr. Peabody offer­
ing prnyor. P,·coidcut Eliot officiate;, niLh uiguity 
an<l propriety, making all a11nouucements in Latin 
and using the Euglish method of pronouncing it'. 
which surprises you as you know young Harvard',­
preferences and practice. 
Of 138 candiclatee for the Bachelor's degree, only 
six appear on the stage, all good speakers, presenting 
such themes as "The Indian Question," "The 
Nebular Hypothesis," "Art for ArL's Sake,'' "Kant's 
place in Philosophy." One candidate in Theology, 
one in Law, and one for the Doctorate of Philosophy, 
also speak, and, as the speakers seem not to be 
limited in time, this number brings us to a proper 
hour for adjournment after a charming entertain­
ment. Just before adjt>urnment the honorary degree 
of LL. D. was confened on Gov. Rice, Carl Schurz, 
Prof. Whitney of Yale, Pres. Gilman of the John 
Hopkins University, and E. L. Cu hing. 
By the favor of Pres. Eliot, we received a ticket 
to the Alumni dinner at 2 o'clock P. !VI. At least 
fifteen hundred men (ladies not admitted) sat dow 11 
at the tables. There was amrmg the younger gradu­
ates a great rush for the hall, and the appearance of 
some of them as they entered belied them, unless 
they had been in a disgraceful row, a reminder, per­
haps, of their hazing experiences. Then even after 
grace was said, there were manifestations of rowdyism, 
and so inoffensive a person as this writer was struck 
but not severely wounded by a biscuit thrown from 
the remote side of the hall. It may be said, that 
Harvard Almnni dinners are not likely to be orderly 
until women shall be admitted to all classes. After 
justice had been done _to an excellent bill of fare, 
the poet, Lowell, who presided, set the example for 
the speechmakers in a well-conceived address, from 
whose effect the fact that the speaker had parted 
his hair in the middle and wore a bear-faced beard. , 
did not matenally detract. He was followed by 
Pres. Eliot in remarks concerning the prosperity and 
needs of the University, by Gov. Rice, Hon. Robert 
C. Winthrop, Hon. JoLn D. Long and Prof. 
Whitney; and after singing Auld Lang Syne, the 
·
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company dispersed at 6 o'clock. Vve look back of Commencement sea on. After the usual prelimi­ '64. Miss E. E. Guitner, of Westfield College is 
upon this Commencement day a one of great enjoy- nary exercises-in which it was noticeable that the spending the summer vacation with her friends and 
ment and profit, despite the rowdie . music was reudered by vocalists not old indeed, but relatives at Columbus and \Vesterville. Lat month 
old enough at any rate to be new to the present gen- she attended the Centennial Exhibition, and the 
After leisurely doing Boston and suburbs, includ- eration of sturlents, they were Rev. G. S. J. Browne Educational Convention at Baltimore. 
ing a visit to Faneuil Ilall and a trip to the top of and wife, '69, '70; ,Rev. F. 1\1. Kumler and wife, '72, 
'66-'61. W. 0. Tobey and wife were last monthBunker Hill Monument, we were ready for that '70; and l\[is · Lizzie Hanby, '72,-after the opening 
caused to pass through severe affliction in the 1o~s of
delightfutjourney by steamer Bristol, "the finest in exercise , as remarked, the Orator of the evening, their younge t ch ild.Prof. George A. Funkhou er, '68, was introduced, 
· the world," to New York and beyond. "What we saw whose address was on the necessity of looking well to 'G6. John A. Shauck, of Dayton, on the first of 
and heard in ,vashington, at the ational Educational the Fundamental Principles upon which i to be June, married Miss Ada M. Phillips, of Centralia, 
Convention in Baltimore, in the parks and marts of erected an intellectual and moral superstructure. Illinoi s. Mr. Shauck remarks with evident pleasure 
New York, down at the shore of old ocean, at the We did not attempt to make any notes of the ad- that for the first time in his life be is unahle to brand 
F 11 f dre s, and could not do it justice had we done so. a report of his marriage as a base invention of his a so Niagara on the Centennial Fourth of July in The close attention the address commanded and the enemies. May he never wish to-is our blessing.
Philadelphia, where crowds were thickest and the many after-remarks of approval e\'inced the general 
mercury highest, we have no right, after having filled appreciation of the manner in which the subject was '67. ,v. O. Hanby, of O ceola, was married on 
the 7th of June, to l\Iiss Rachel J. Chambers ofso much space, to recount. It will suffice to say, traated. 
Bucyrus. After spending a week or more at Phila­that our fortnight in Philadelphia was industriouQly Following the Orator was the Historian, Mrs. delphia and several days at Wester ville, they re­
spent; for that city is rich in relics and localities of This is usually conceded to be a difficult appoint-
Clara S. Laurlon, '59. 
~urned t~ Osceola, where the doctor has been prepar­
rng a residence.Revolutionary memory, anrl. besides it seems to us ment to fill, owing, probably, to the fact that the 
that we did hear incidentally that there was within field as a strictly historical one is narrow; and to '68. G. A. Funkhouser and family went to Vir• 
the city limits a great show which everybody was treat ihe subject by entering largely into per onalities ginia last month on a visit to the home of his father. 
could scarcely be made interesting to a miscellaneou 
'69. George S. J. Browne and wife, '70, of Chi­
cago, Ill., celebrated their wooden wedding at the 
visiting and writing about. audience. The liistorian skillfully evaded these 
rlifficulties aud maintained the interest in her address 
hou e of Mrs. Carpenter, in Westerville on the after-to the end, demonstrating that history, contrary to 
noon of Commencement day. 'ALUMNI DEPARTMENT. the old-fashioned notion of history, can be made 
both instructive and pleasing. '70. A. B. Kohr has btlen admitted to the bar and 
EDITED BY L. H. McFADnEN, '74. The Po :i t, D. Surface, 'G2, was conspicuous by his ab­ begins the practice of his profession at Ft. ,vayne, 
sence. Having lust year expressed his regret at his Indiana. 
inability to fulfill his engagement, he wa~ r -appointed-Address a postal card, if nothing larger is at '70. George M. Mathe'.vs. is e~gaged in teachingwith the hope t 1iat at this season's meeti11~ we wouldhand, to the editor, stating your locatiou, occupation, at Cherry Grove, near Crncrnnat1. He also serveshave the meal of two year's grinding ground exceed­prospects, etc., for the corning yefi;r. 11i, country in the capacity of township clerk.ingly fine. But the true state of affairs probably waE­
revealed in his me sage this year, that we ; hou ld not •yo. L. L. Hamlin, of Morgan, was in town a
-On account of the absence of the Managing force him to remain at home another year hy making few days last month, after his return from the Ccu­
Editor, aud the fact that the editor of this depart­ him Poet. teu nial Exhibition. 
ment knew nothing of the arrangements for publish­ The Business Meeting of the Alumni on the after­
ing until too late, the July number appeared without noon of Commencement day was quite fully attended. '70. J. L. Flickinger, a short time ince received 
the appointment of Post Master at We terville, anrlthe Alumni department. It was an awkward mis­ The first hour, after electing the class of '76 to mem­
take, but one, fortunately, that is not likely to occur bership in the Association, was devoted to calling the has removed from the old Po toffice building to a 
newly fitted room in the new Town Hall.a second time. Alumni roll by classe , repre,entatives of each class • 
re ponding for absent members by giving ·uch infor­ '70. D. D. DeLong, pastor of the U. B. Church 
mation as they possessed concerning them. Thi at ft. Pleasant, Pa., was recently elected to tlieALUMNI DOINGS. could be made a much more intere Ling exercise if Presidency of Lebanon Valley College, that office 
every member of each class would consider himself having been made vacant by the resignation of Pres. 
The annual pilgrimage is a thing of the past, and, his brother's keeper and a committee of one to keep L. H. Hammond. 
by this time doubtless, the pilgrim are wondering a record of the wh ereabouts and doings of his cJa,e. '?1. D. L. Bowersmith, lately connected with thewhat they will wear on the next one. The exercises The roll-call concluded, the Association proceedad Oh10 Statesman and the Sunday Herald is nowof Commencement week, in general excellence at to the election of officers, resulting as follows: local editor of the Ohio State Journal. ' 
lea t if not in character, were in keeping with the President-Prof Henry Gar t, '61, elected to a 
red-letter year of American history. It wa a com­ third term in spite of his protests and the anti-third '73. E. Tabler is a member of the Teacher's 
mon remark I.hat scarcely a ripple had warred the termism element. Vice Pre iclent -Prof. George Examining Board in the county in which he resides, 
pleasure of visitors or dashed the spirits of enter­ Keister, '72, Miss Mira John on, '63, A. G. Crouse, Berkeley Co., W. Va., and during the last vear 
tainers. '75. ~ecretary-Miss Allie L. Re ler, '74. Treas­ served on the Examining Committee of Lebanon 
It was scarcely to be expected that the attendance urer-Rev. F. A. Ramsey, '73. Valley College. 
of alumni would be large, since it is the year of etc., The~ appointments for 1877 are: Orator-President '74. Miss Allie L. Resler is spending the summeretc., when so many are planning vi its to Phila.del­ D. D. DeLong, '70. Poet-D. R. Seniff, '72. His­ in the neighborhood of the mountains of W esterntorian-1\Irs. R. S. Kumler, '70.phia to the etc., etc., Jet sixteen of the ei12:hteen 3>-r.., . ..., ___..., •• .., ..., • ._,._, II V--,) .., ~•••••••.,..-., ,&V 1,.Lt. ,l.l,. \J,I.I .LVV.0,,.1.IJe g9-acr;ai1ge of dlniate.' ~.cm:s:se:s we1·e reprn:seHu,: , ,11,u ueany a w1ru 01 tne 
toward securing the evening preceding Commence­entire memhership was present. A few of the classes, 
ment permanently for the public meeting of the '74. L. S. Tohill, for two years a professor innotably those of '70 and '7.5, were quite fully repre­
Alumnal Association. It is proper to add, also, that Lebanon Valley College, has resigned his chair theresented-the former by one-half, the latter by three­
the As ociation gave official recognition to the DrAL to aceept a po~ition in Elroy Academy, Wis.fnurths of its members. 
by electing as editor of the Alumna I Department theFor some of the members of '70 it was the first '7 -!. Miss Hattie . Zent has accepted a positionpreYious incumbent who was serving temporarily byreturn to the annual reunion sea.nu; and if we may as instructor in the Roanoke Seminary, Roanoke,appointment of the Faculty. That act, however,judge by their expressi~n of satisfaction, anc} ~vident Ind., of which Rev. P. B. Lee, '71, is Principal.seems to have been, if uot the alpha, the omega atenjoyment of the occa 100, more frequent v131ts may 
least of rec•>gnition; for all of tho e who voted so '75. J. B. hank has clo. erl a year of successfulbe expected from them in the future. The regularity 
vigorously on the nomination not one ha volunteered pedagogy, and is now studying medicine.of the annual return of an alumnus depend to a 
an article or an item of inforruation. Faith withoutcons:derable extent upon his return-or non return­
works-you can complete the quotation. But we are '75. f. A. Mess has been re-elected to his positionthe year after graduation. If he returns the first in the Brookeville, Ind., Union Schools. Duringconfident that the close of vacation and the approachyear he is apt to do so the second, if the second, the 
of the autumnal equinox will work a change that vacation Mr. l\'.less is cultivating two al'-res of ~ardenhabit is formed, he is making new acquaintances to and conducting an ice cream parlor. All tlus, andwill warrant us in pulling down our waste ba ketsfill the places of those, who, in college days, were his till he has time to spare for rejoicing over hisand building larger.confreres both in work and in mischief, and no trifling eldest boy.
hinderance will keep him away. 
The first formal meeting of _the alumni was held PERSONALS. '76. D. N. Howe, during the summer supplies 
on Wednesday evening, fay 31 t. In formal meet­ the pulpit of Rev. Kiracofe in the western part of 
ings were held wherever the paths of two intersected '58. Daniel Eberly, pastor of Trinity U. B. of the State. 
each other, whether under the maples, on the fence, Church, Lebanon, Pa., was recently elected to a '76. J. A. ·weller is spending the summer at or iu the dining-room. And it is true, however humil­ professorship in Lebanon Valley College. Shoemaker's School of Oratory in Philadelphia.iating the confession may be, that to the average ex­ '59. James A. Clark and wife, of Paddy's Run, His intention is to enter Union Biblical Seminary instudent the informal meetings, especially if of quon­ pas ed through Westerville recently on their return the :£all.dam chums, are usually the most satisfying and from Philadelphia and other Eastern cities. _delightful ones of the week. '76. M. D. Long was married on the afternoon 
The public meeting above referred to was attended '60. ,villiam Langham, formerly Superintendent of Commencement day, to Miss Pauline McCahon, 
by a very atte~tive and appreciative audi~nc~. of Schools of Linn county, Iowa, is now engaged in a resident of ,vesterville and a member of the class 
There is every evidence that the Alumna! meetrng1s the practice of law at Cedar Rapids, in the same of '78. Their wedding tour is in the region of the 
already becoming, as it ought, a conspicuous feature State. Great Lakes. 
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Death to High Prices I 
ENTIRELY NEW 71-3 OCTAVE PIANOS! 
Rose-Wood and Carved LPg , hav ing f\11 lmprovemeats, and \V11rrauted fo r Five Years, 
ONLY $225.00 ! 
FIRST-CLASS STANDARD ORGANS, 
Black Walnut Case, Ileautilul in Design, 7 Stops, and Warranted, $100.00! 
38 NORTH HIGH STREET, COLUMBUS, O. 
jan ly] Je>seph ::E3:.arris. 
n 
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:C:El.A.L:E:BS :C~ . 
jun-lyr] PAINTS, OILS. PLASTER AND CEMENT. 
COLUMBUS 
No.186 S.Ili.gh St. 
COLU.M:HUS, O. 
AKINS & HAMPSON, 
Proprietors. 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
MARBLEIZED SLATE & IRON MANTELS, & GRATE 
A LARGE STOCK I N EXACT IMITATION OF THE FINEST ;\I.\ RR LF.t;, CO:s'STANTLY 
ON HAND. WE MAKE GOOD GOODS AND SELL THE~[ CHEAP. 
H. .M:. -W-OODARD, 
-WITll-
°VV'. O. TC>'VV"NSEND, 
Dealers, wholesale and retnil in 
Fine American and. Italian Marbles, 
Drown Stone, Scotcl1 and American {)ranitrs, 
-ALB1 IN-
La.nd Plaster, Fire Brick, Pla.ster Pa.ris, Louisville Cemont, Sa.ndusky 
White Lime, Sower Pil)o a.nd Fire Cla.y. 
Nos. 4, 7, 9 and 11 .Main St1·eet. Z4.NESVILLE, O. 
ERAN"CF.C OFFICE: 
Room No. 26, Converse Building, East State Street, Columbus, 0. 
Special attention given to Fine Monum ental ·work. We warmnt all our work to be 
MANTfL&GRATE co, VANCE ~ _BRO., 
No, 1 in malenal, finish and durability. 
MISS MI NIE S. KING, 
of Westerville, 0., 
Having taken charge of the Department 
of Instrumental Music in 
Otterbein University, 
Will give instruction in Thorovgh Bass, 
Ha1·mony, Voice Culture, and on Piano and 
OrgtJn. Terms reasonable. jan tf. 
may-Gm 
A. J. FRANKENBURG, 
DE.11.,F.B. IN 
,Stoves and Tinware. 
Roofing, Spouting nnd Job Work a 
Specialty. 
Cor. HOME a.nd S'l'ATE Streets, 
jan-6m] WESTER Vil LE, O. 
THE ERA OF BRIEF BOOKS I 
Inde:pendent Course in Geogra.phy 
TWO INDEPENDENT VOLUMES! EACH PERFECT ANO COM­
PLETE IN ITSELF I 
HAVE YOU SU::EN TU.EM:? 
ELl~•lENTAffY GEO(lTtA l'Jl l'-:10 pp., with 60 
maps n11d xi othc·r illui,.tralioni:1. J>rice 80 cent~. 
('O~11.'HEHEN!Sl\'E UEOGR.\Pin·-10:1 [>J>., with 
10a 1mlp~ autl G:; other illu.-..trntions. Pricl' $1.60. 
~l' hc,c vo1umc . .i. nre not 1·ovh1inns of olll work~, 
hut are entirely new JH'Q(.lurlion~ hy the most success­
ful antl populur lil'<.lgraphi«·nl author in Urn world. 
POINTS OF SUPERIO!-{CTY. 
The Gew;rnphics of lhc ::few Course present the fol­
lowing ent irely novC'l fL'atm·c!-t, which it is bcJim,•ec.l are 
not Iouml in any othL·r text hooks. 
1. 'fhe NU~lBEH.ED )(.\P,..;; on which a vast num­
hrr o[ cit ic.-,. nnd towns nn.· lnitl down, con~titutiug 
complete 41 H.cfcrcnce Maps" without troweling, 
2 Tho rxqui::-itc HEL!El•' MAP~· var iously called 
"Photogrnphic Pictun·s," or "lljrcl~s-cye," or 11 llal­
loon" Views of th(l Eaith's Surface. 
;J. The CO~lPAHATlVI:: LATlTuDES; 1·eprescnt­
i11g <li~tant rounlriL'~ Oil the map mari;imi. 
4. The CO11P,\H.1TlVl,AHlsA8; exhibited on the 
frnmo lli Kansa~lhc c•ommon mcn:-.urc. 
5. The ALL!sN sn<Tl(M of hl.U'-Dlt.\lVING by 
n uniform (i.1nariahk) sea Ir. 
6. Tho PROJ>UC'l' MA.PS. 
i. 'l'l1e lfl8'l'O IUC.IL i,,KETClff , 
8. The TOPICAL IJIAU ti,\~f,; (in the F,Jemcntary); 
n.n ingcni(IUS wet hod of review, for the eye, nnd to be 
u·ritten. 
9. The QUESTlON $E:s'TEXCES (in the E lement­
ary) i quc.-stion and answer being i111lica tcd by the type 
in a si nglc phrnsc. 
10. The QLil,;.';TlONS W[TUO U'l' ANSWERS (i 11 
the Elemcnt:1ry) lo l\•:; t the pupi\ls inlcl ligcnL knowJ­
e<l~e or the le:--.1mns learned. 
11. Tbe TOUR IN EU HOPE (in the Comprehen­
sive). 
11. Tho ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY (in the Compr~­
sive). 
13. The 1CAP OF P.\LEST!i'!E (in the Comprcben­
:,i,) n JJ , 
1-1. The GLOB!~ (in comprehensive); the complete 
S('g:mcnL5 of a glohc, to be cut out, with whith c,·cry 
scholar rno.y be his own glol>e-rnakm·. 
Eithctof thc l .NDBl'BNDi;:~1' GEOORAP1ni;;s will bP 
Ft('nt to toa.cbcrs, for e.c<miination,, on receipt of 11alf 
prll'c 
15. CO:UPARATI\'E TDIE taught liy CLOCK 
~IAl'S. 
lG. OCEAN C .RHENTS shown in e:ich map. 
A. S. B.HtN ES & Co., l'uhlisccrs, 
Now York nlHl Chic·ugo. 
iT. ~. SA.:lVJ:PSC>N", 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, 
jan-6m] Agent for Ohio. 
Wholesale and retail dealers in 









::-.Ianufactnrers 1'.l'fontana Bitters, Sal-Cit­
rate Magnesium, Sei<ll itz Powders, 
Bateman's Drop.·, Godfrey's 
Cordial Flavoring Ex-




Medicines Dispensed at All Hours, 
By compote11 t persons. 
NO. 1 ROBISON BLOCK, 
jan-tf] Westerville, Ohio. 
J. F. SNODDY. S. E. FouTs. 
GBOCEBS, 
Saye your money by pu rcba::;ing your Gro­
ceries of 
SNODDY dG FO't:TTS, 
Cor. State st. and College Avenue, 
Westerville Ohio, 
Where you will find constantly on hand 
a full stock of goods which we are selli 11g 
at bottom pricef!. Our stock consists of 
'ugars , Coffees, Teas, Spices, Flour, Oat 
W. 0. ROWE, 
CASH GRO CER 
-AND-
CONFECTIONER, 
WESTEB V.JLLE, O. 
Highest market price paid in• cash for 
country produce. 
OYSTERS AND 
Jan o-m a specialty. 
:a:. P. A NDRt1S, 
ATTORNEYHATHLAW. 
Office : No. 39 North High Street, 
Chittenden's Building, 
COLUMBUS, 0. 
Will be in "\Vesterville Friday even-
ing and Saturday. jan6mo 
SIEBERT & LILLEY, 
BOOK BINDERS. 
Blank Books of every description con­
stantly on hand. 
OPERA HOUSE BUILDING, 
jan-6mo (Up-stairs) COLUMBUS, O. 
D. AI'LLETON & CO'S
NEW SCHOOL BOOKS 
and Cornmeal, Canned and Dri •d Fruit, Rlietonc, Ha rkn ess s Lntm Son es, etc. 
a_lso Groen Fruit in season. The highest INEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE SENT ON APPLICATION. 
r,ash price paifl fo r ch?ice country produce. Address, D. APPLETON & 00., 
.I lease call and exammo our stock. - 549 a .. a 551 Bro,ulu-ay N y 
jan-Gm SNODDY & FOUTS. Or, GEO. H. TWISS, Columbus, o. j:n~w ., 
YOUMANS- Class-Book of Chemistry, 
YOUMANS- First Book of :Physiology, 
QUACXENBOS-School History of the World, 
KRtTSI- Advanced Series of Drawing. 
GREEN-Primers of History a.nd Literature. 
The above are among the most interest­
ing and important scl1ool publications of 
the <lay; and are in full aceor l with the 
present progressive theorie~ and methods 
of school instruction. t:Jend for full par-
ticulars. 
Recently Published. 
Qnackenbos's Higher Arithmetic. 
A Comprehensive Treatise designed for 
the usl of Arademies, Businrss Col­
leges, High Rchool. , and advanced 
classes in Private and Grammar 
Schools, completing A ppletons' Arith­
mrtical Srrics, recently revised. By 
G. P. Quackenbos, LL. D. 121110, 420 
PP· · 125. 
A History of Germany. 
From tho Earliest Period to the Estab­
li sh mcn t of the German EmJ)ire in 
1871. Wi th One Hundred andTweh·e 
lllnstratiuns and Six lJ istorical laps. 
Ry Bayard Taylor. 12mo, 608 pages. 
Price, fl .75. 
Science Primers. 
'cience Primer Physiology, 50 cents; 
, 'cience Primer Ai,tronomy; 60 cents. 
Others of the serits h eretofore pub­
lished are: Chem istry, by Professor 
Roscoe; Physics, by Professor Balfour 
'tewart; Geology, by Professor Gei­
kie; Physical Geography, by Profes-
sor ,eikie. [Introductory, by Profos-
sor Huxley and others, in prepara-
tion.] 
Standard ;works. . , . 
Cori1ell s Gcograpl11es, Cornell s Ontlme 
Maps, _Qnarkenbos;s Gr~m~rn.rs and 
1
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JAMES SPOONER. ~@@@@@@@@@@,@~THE GAZETTE FASHIONABLE I SPAYD,
PRINTING HOUSE Boot & Shoe Maker @) THE JE'\-VELER, ©J 
S. A. GLENN, Proprietor. ©l DEALER IN 
I ADTES' MOROCCO SIIOES. GE T S' ~ ~ JIES'l' BoCKL lc-TONGUC<D S 110ES, HES'l' «~ Watcnes, Clods an~ Jewelr~, - ~ 
~ Has Facilities for Executing , 'EWED HooTs-all m1tde to order 
GOOD IYt.n·k, tiusw·passe<l IJJlf atty in good style, and at cheaper WESTERVILLE, o.I
fip:nres thRn elsewhere. 
Establishment in Central Ohio. Find me at: the 
~@@@@@@@@@@{i>
OLD STAND. 
Every l.Jody knows whue. 
ORDERS BY MAIL 
Promptly Attende<.l To. BALDWIN BROS., 
SLADE &. KELT0!l,EsTBrATES of all kinds ot Work furnishecl 
on application. 
(Successors to Joh11 Field) dealers in all Jewelers and O~ticians,~ All Work WARRANTED tu GrvE kinds of
SA'l'ISFAC'fION. apr-Lf 
No. 144 South High St..L UJ.'\/.1:BE:El.., 
COLUMBUS, O. 
Lath and Shingles Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVERWARE AND SPECTMLES, 
Sold and fiepairerl at theRear~on's Half-lncn Sningles aS~ecialt~1 
m""Orde rs nr corrc~pondenceUHLMAN & GLOCK, and will receive careful atten tion. 
(Successors to Fred. Uhlmnn,) fe\J-Gm]YARD, MILL .A.ND OFFICE,
Booksellers and Stationers, 
Dealers in ull kinds of English and German Cor. SPRING and WATER STREETS, 
Books, Period.ioa1s. 
feb ly] Columbus, 0.WALL PAPER, PJCTURE FRAMES, 
Hulland's Gold Pens, 
Artists' Colors, Brushes, etc. 
No, 218 South High St., ~--------==--·•
runr-6m COLUMBUS, 0 
WOODWARD & SON, 
FOR 
DEAL];]RS IN THE HOME CORN SHELLER.Iowa, California & Northwest, 
The best hand Sheller for family 11se in the market.Or Missouri, Kansas and Southwest, 
TAKE 'rIIE Every Mo.chine Warranted, 
MEDICINES, PRICE $2.50. Every Farmer anrl Poul­
try Ha1ser ueeds it. S hipped
Pain.ts d:, Oils, safely boxect, on receipt of ,price. 
wanted. Seud for dPscriptive circular to 
. VARNISHt:8 & BRUSHES, LI JTINGSTON d': 
npr-6m
3 'l'rains Daily Toilet Articles, 
COLUMBUSLeave Indianapolis as follows: STATIONERY, &c. 
8 00 A 'Ttff' Train makes direct connection , .i.v•• via Danvil le for Decatur, Sprin~­
fiold. ,aekscnvillc, Keokuk Quincy an_d Hannibal; __ via BUSINESS COLLEGEJBloomington for Springfield, ,aeksonv1llo, Ill., ?.ou1s1au 
and l4exio,, li!o.; and vilL Dnn,•ille or Bloonungton_Ior 
Kansa, City, Atchloon,. St: 1o:oph1 Donvor. and ~JI pom(s No. 10 N. Hii,;h St, Columbus, 0. 
west of the !IIis.•muri River i vut 1In11111bal w1th i\I. K. ra- Cnrdially inviie the patronage of 
& T. Ry., for Moberly, Ft. Scot: and Parson, a~d v_ia the public atBloomington for El Paso, Mendota. Dubuque all{l pomts m Book-Keeping, Business Penmanship, Arith·no,·thern Jllinois anti. Iowa. Through Slecpc,· and 
()oach. Bloomi11gto11 ancl l-luincy to Kansas {:ily, aud metic, Corresponaence,THE OLD STAND,
Bloomington to Dubrn1uc. Business Practice and Com·
7 "'0 'T"I M Train renches OMAHA at mcrcial Law,out: '-'TEN~o"uas i~ :!d~~u~~c~f ~~1;;11~t1~~.~'lfn~~ij ~L~it '\\Testerville, 0. 
train makes <li1·ect connect10n via Golesburg, Burlington, NOW IS THE TIME TO 
or Ottumw• for Doo J.!oino1, !,farsblltown, Cedar lbpids ana 
all points io Iowa and the Northwest. 
'l'his train also makes d irect connection via Danville E K.ERYAN, 
to Doe•tur Spring_field Jacksonvillo nnd via Danvillo or feb ly] 
Le•vonworth an<l nil Intermediate points. And via H•!'·
Galesburg' to Quincy,' Kancos City, Atchioon, St. Joseph, 
nibal, for Sod•lia, Fort Scott, Parson,, all(\ all pomts rn 
'.fexns. MUTUAl llff rnsuRANCr GO. N. TI-IAYER &PULLMAN SLEEPER Indianapolis to Galesburg, Dan­
Yillc to Quincy, and Hannibal to Houston, and 
'l'l!llOt1GH COACH Iodiannpoli• to Galesburg and Dnn­ C>F lv.l:.A.INE.ville to Kansas City. Are now making from 
11 50 P .,,_,,. Train reaches Rook Island and Flour especially for WestervilleOne of the Oldest and Best Com-panies• J.VJ.. D~venport at noon, ont.• train in perior to any in the market, and sold formlv;ncc of any other line. This trnin_nlso_connerts 
$1.75 per sack delivered. 
NEBllASKA AND CALIFORNIA. This tmin mnkes di.rec, 
con nection via Bloomington for El P:m, Mondob, Dubuquo, 
,•ia Burlington or Rork Island for all pomts 10 IOWA1 in the United States. 
nnd all points ju northP.rn Illinoh:i and Iowa. \Vould you leave a temporal blessing to OUR NEW WHEAT FLOUR 
This train hns PAl!LOll CARS, wlth State Rooms an I dear 9nes when you pass away, secure aRoclining Chairs. Indianapolis lo Peoria and ROCK For $1 .40 per sack is generally giving good
ISLAND and Pt1Li.MAN SLEEPER Galesburg and Rork life Policy in a good Company. satisfaction . Bolted Cornmeal, BuckwheatIs13nd 'to Omaha, conncctin~ direct witlt Through 
and Graham FlourSleepers, Omaha lo San l'ranc1sco. WILLIA,,_,,. HANBY A t 
GOLD I Special Rates nnd fu ll information given, . •V• , gen ,
how to reacb the Blaeil llill1 Oold !logion. Jfot• Sale at Reduced Prices.
Add.ress the General Pnsscnger Agent and get copy jan-Gm] Westerville, O. 
of our new map-fohler, giving full information "bow 
to reach the Great West with the greatest Our Flour will be kept on 
speed, comfort and safety. " Foster's bakery for same prices as at theJOHN H. BALE, mill.GE'£ YOUR '£ICKETS BY THE 
x.s.& -w.RouTE a A t HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
It being the only line running through wltlJout snsra11nsurancs gsn ' 
changes of Curs. 
GEO. B. WIIIGl!T, lloceiver. FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAINrno, W. BROWN, Gen'! Pass. & 'l''k't Agent. WESTER JTILLE, 0. 















sclcctetl old wheat 
trade, su­
hand at L. R. 
DU. I. N. CUSTER. 
Prompt and careful attention given to 
both branches of 
DENTISTRY. 
Office in old Masonic Hall, Guitner'sBlock, 
janGm WESTERVILLE, 0. 
P. E. GUITNER. JI. A. GurTNER. 





Boots & Shoes, Etc., 
jan-tf TVeste1•ville, Ohio. 
WILLIAM HANBY, 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
~es1;er-v-i11e, <>•• 
Offers for saie some 
20 llwell\n~ an~ Business Rooms 
IN 'WESTERVILLE, • 
Ranging in price 
From. $600 to $4,000. 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
Farmers and Land Owners, 
I have now in operation a lnrge and 
extensive Factory tor the 
manufacture of 
DRAIN TILET 
1-4 Mile West of Westerville. 
A full supply of TILE constantly on hand 
at the Factory. 
(')oME AND SEE, and be convinced that I 
ma~ the BltST and SMOOTBEST Tile in 
the market. 
Sencl for Price I.ist, to 




UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
ASSETS OVER $4,381,266. 
The principal features of the Company 
nre absolute security, economical manage­
ment, an<l. liberality to the insured. 
ALSO OF 'l'IlE 
:Ea.rtford Accident Insura.nce Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital, - - - -$200,000. 
Insures against death by accident and 
grants indemnity for loss of time by tota:­
ly disabling injuries. Issues policies for 
from one to twelve months. A lso general 
accident tickets coverin~ three thousand 
dollars in event of accidental death or 
fifteen dollars weekly ind mnity for t~tal­
ly disabling injuries resulting from acci­
dent. 
PREMIUM-Twenty-five cents per day 
for any number of days less than thirty · 
five dollars for thirty day tickets. • ' 
M. R. 'WHEATCRAFT, Agent, 
jan-lyr] Westerville, Ohio. 
84 TI-IE" OTTERBEIN DIAL. 
Fish's Steam Stone Works 
Wm. FISH & SONS, Propr's. 
Office and Works at Nos. 148, 150, &; 152, West Friend St., 
COLUMBUS. OHIO. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.-We have just moved our New Works where we 
have built New Buildiugs, New Improved Machinery, New Steam Derricks, 
and New Travelin<> Gantery. We manufacture STONE FRO '.I NINETEEN 
DIFFERENT QUARRIES in this State. We are now prepared to saw and 
handle our Stone entirely by steam power. By so doing we can furnish 
Sawed Stone 40 Per Cent. Cheaper than Ever Offered in this Market. 
ESTIMATEIJ ON CUT STONE WOBK OIYEN FREE OF CllABOE, 
_.. Orders Filled on Short Notice, and Shipped by Rail Road or Canal. «a 
ALL KI Di! OF WINDOW CAPS AND SILLS CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND 
READY FOR UsE. june-6m 
CARPETS. 
CARPETS Exhibited by a CARPETS 
CAHPETS new metbod, CARPETS 
CARPETS a wlJole room CARPETS 
0ARPETS can be seen CARPETS 
CARPETS perfectly matched CARPETS 
CARPETS from a sample UARPETS 
CARPETS of a few yards CARPETS 
CARPETS and prices lower CARPETS 
• CARPETS 
CARPETS 
than like qualities, 
can be bad 
CARPETS 
CARPETt:l 
CAttPETS in Columbus. CAHPETS 
ECLECTIC EDUCATIONAL SERIES. 
THE BEST BOOKS AT TI-1:E LOWEST PRICES. 
Mc·Guffey's Rel\dcrs Rnd Speller, Duff ·t's FrPnch Method, 
Harvey's Rci,do,rs and Speller, Andrews's Constitution of U. S., 
Ray's Arithmetics and Alfeliras, Gow's Moral's and 111nnnera, 
Rny's lliµbe r ,1at1Jema1ics, llrpbnra's Rhetoric, 
White's Grad• <l Scbool Aritlimetics, Pinueo's Composition, 
Harvey's J,ungnuge Lessons, Evsns's Gtometry, 
H arvey's English Grammars. Norton's Physics, 
E clcr.ti~ Sericsof GcograplJies, Brown's Physiology, 
Eclectic System of Penmanship, l<cbuyler's Locic, 
V,nable's U. S. History, Thallieimer's Histories. 
Eclectic Classical Series, 
Descriptive Circulars and Price List to any Address. 
I. A Complete Series. The Eclectic ~eries embr~ccs a lull line ot Text• 
Books in tlJe bmnchcs or study usually taught rn Schools and Colleges. 
II. A Practical Series. The Authors are teachers of acknowledged 
abili ty Rnd of large and varied experience. The Books stnnd the test ot the class• 
room, as shown lJy tlJeir long continued use where adopted. 
III, A Progressive Series. It embodies the latest reliable)cientific dRta 
and the ruust improved methods of tenclJing. 
IV, A Popular Series. It is more widely recommended by prominent 
edncators und more extensively introduced and used tbun auy otlJer series in 
America. 
V. An Artistic and Durable Series. In the mflnufacture of these 
Books the best material and the most skilled artisls in tbt, various departments of 
the work are employed, insuring tlJorougli excellence iu all mechnuical leutures. 
A Cheap Series. Tbe long experience of tbe Publishers in the Manu­VI. 
taeture auct p11h lica1ion ol School Text-Books, exclusively, and the wide intro­
duction anrl nse of the ECLECTIC SERIES enables them to offor tlJeir lists at 
tue Lowest Prices. 
'VV'i1se>:n., ~i:n.k1e de? Co., 
Publishers, CINCINNATI and NEW YORK.feb- ly] 
'1,,b~,C, ~...:S'S;VII ---~""""'. 
LACE CURTAINS LAUE CUHTAINS 
LACE CURTAINS l.A<'E CURTAINS 
LA.CE CURTAINS LACE UURTAINS 




The largest assortment and lowest P!ices tbat have. ever been offered in Franklin 
County. our Dress Go..,ds, W_ooleo, Ilosiery,_ Glove, Not10n au? L_ace deparcme~ts arc 
always attractive with bargains and novel11es. Do yourself Justice and cxamme our 
stock before purchasing. 
Freemans, Staley & Morton, 
228, 230 and 332 South High Street, 
apr-6lll COLUJJlRUS, OHIO, 
S. JARVIS.. 
"1V'EBTE::E'l.'V'XLLE, C>., 
Dealers in general 
HARD "'Vv" ARE. 
Cutlery, Mecha.nics' Tools, Iron, Well 







Remember the Old Stand 
Where you can get the 
Best French Calf Boots, 
Sewed or pegged, and of the BEST MA­
TERIAL. Good fits warranted or no sale. 
Also ready made work at LOWEST 
PRICES. 
CALL AND Bl!i CONVINCED. 
·an-6mJ G. DUSENBERY. 
O:i.ty ~:i.11i.:n.e:ry 
-AND-
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S fURNISHING 
STOB.E. 
The Ladies and those desiring a Benuti­
ful Bonnet or Hat, a nice Neck Tie or Neck 
wear, a rich Flower or Plume, nn elegant 
Shawl or Scarf, com fortal>le Underwear, or 
a Shoe that will fit to please you, or any­
thing in the fancy line of the best and 
lates\ style, just please call at the 
CITY MILLINERY. 
STATE STREET, Westerville, Ohio 
ja-ly]MRS. E. WI-IEATCRAI•T, Prop'r. 
TIME TABI.E. 
-
Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Columbus Railroad. 
GOING SOUTH. 
Leaves Cleveland ..... 8.40 am 3.15 pm 
" Hudson ... .. ... 9.40 am 4.35 pm 
" M:illersburg ... 12.17 pm 7.30 pm 
" !\'ft. Vernon ... 2.12 pm 7.39 pm 
" Westerville .... 3.18 pm 9.08 am 
Arrives Columbus ..... 3.45 pm 9.40 nm 
GOING NORT:E-I. 
Leaves Columbus ...... 12.05 pm 6.20 pm 
" vVeeterville ... 12.33 pm 6.54 pm 
" Mt. Vernon ... 2.00 pn1 8.23 pm 
" MiUersburg ... 3.41 pm 5.44 am 
" Hudson ......... 6.32pm 9.00 a1n 




American, Swiss and English 
~ •.A.TC:£3:EB, 
In Gold and Si'!ver Cases. 
Latest Styles Fine Gold Jewelry, Spectacles, 
Germfln ancl Silver Plated w1ire, etc. 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of CLOCKS 
G@rHepniring done Cl\refully, and War• 
ranted. 
No. ll5SouthHighSt.,, 
[t'eb Gm] Columbus, O. 
SAVE YouR MoNEY. 





HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING. 
Ot every <lescriplion in th e best style, and 
at tl,e lowest living rates, by 
CHRISTIAN SCHICK, 
feb 6m] Westerville, O. 





Ladies' and Gents' Overshoes, 
Or anything else in my line. Best bargains 
given at 
No. 3 ROBISON'S BLOCK, 
feb 6m] Westerville, 0. 
J. W. SOUDE,H. G. W. BRIGII'r. 
~ 
SOUDER & BRIGHT, 
WHOLESALE D1'~.ALERS IN 
m- -AND-
STRAW GOODS, 






(Late National Hotel.) 
FURNISHED THROUGHOUT with all 
modern improvements. Rooms elegantly 
t11rnished ,ind well veotilated, at from 50 to 
75 cents per day. 
Dinner from 11 :30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m. each 
day. Only 35 cents. 
Meals served at nil hours, both day and 
nil!'ht. 
The traveling public will find this THE 
House of Central Ohio. 
Students and otbtrs wanting a good 
iunch, stop and see UR. 
J. H. DAVIDSON, 
feb-GmJ Proprieter. 
